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р SERMON.
j Ù -Ууй ' ' •_ ■ 1 . %-Л .»•*’?' •
І the Folio wing Discourse, Prepared by Dr. Talmage
( ‘/Щ ness, the Folly and Danger of Poslponin,

Acceptance of the Gospel Invitation.
». » І.ММ.Щ »« » l >♦♦»•<
death recently Of Rev. T.

3a«Mtte Talmage, D, D., will call 
parattUar attention to the sermon 

■ from his pen which iBAublished in the 
Btÿô today. tir. Taimage was under 
contract to write the» sermons for a 
New York syndicate anti had several 
to the hands of the publishers before 
hisÀost illness. Others may 'appear 
as 7* had prepared them or they may 
be dropped with going out of the life 
off/Wfls famous divine. That they will 
bdyjweatly missed goes without saying 
for but few sermons embodying such 
forOjfiftil, broad»-minded and Christian 
Like .utterances are to--be-found among 
titÿSefforta of theoioginas ot today.
Readers will feel that they have lost 
H» the death of Dr. Talmage, a true 
friend and adviser.

,8
they are retained. But who declines to 
be a lawyer becau» there are so many 
incompetent l*»yera? Yet there are 
tens of thousands of people who de- 

us because there are

for oureplytB and then, when the ship 
is crushed in th* rocks, give to God 
the shivered timbers. It is a great 
thing tor a man on his dying pillow toi 
repent—better that than never at ail; | 
tout how much better, how much more I 
generous, it would have been if he had 
repented 60 years before! My friends, 
you will never get over the» procras
tinations.

-Here is a delusion. People think, “I : 
can go on in sin and worldllness, but 

■after awhile I will repent and then it 
will be as though I toad' come at the 
very start.” What д mistake! No one | 
ever, gets fully over procrastination. If 
you give your soul to. God some ether 
time than this, you will enter heaven 

• with only half the capacity for enjoy
ment and knowledge you might hâve 
had. There will be heights of blessed
ness you might have attained that then 
you will never reach; thrones of glory 
on-which you might baye been seated, 
tout which you will never climb. We 
will. never get over procrastination; 
neither In time nor in eternity.

We have started on a march from 
which there is no retreat. The shad
ows of eternity gather on our pathway. 
How significant is time compared with 
the vast eternity; As I was thinking 
of this one-day while coming down over 
the Alleghany mountains at noon, by 
that wonderful pa» which you all have 
heard described aa the Horseshoe—a 
depression in the side of the mountain 
where the train almost turns back up
on itself, and .you see how appropriate 
la the name of the Horseshoe—and 
flunking on this very theme and pre
paring this Very sermon, it seemed to 
me ae if the great eburser of eternity 
speeding along had Just struck the 
mountain with one hoof and gone on 
into illimitable space. So яЬоЛ is 
time, so insignificant is earth, compar
ed with the vast eternity! This mo
ment voices roil dtoyn the sky and all 
the worlds of light are ready to rejoice 
at your disenthrallment. Rush not in
to’ the presence of the King ragged with 
sin when you may have this robe of I 
righteousness. Dash not your foot to 
pieces against the throne of k crucified j 
Christ, Throw not your crown of life 
off the battlements. All the scribes of | 
God are at this hour ready with vol- f 
umes of living light to record the news 
of your soul emancipated.

1
being, rellgio

so many unWorthy Christians. Now, 
say it is UlogicaL Poor lawyers are no- 
ao many unworthy Christlaàs. Now, I 
slcians are nothin*,- against medicine; 
poor farmers are nothing against ar- 
riculture, and mean, contemptible pro
fessors of religion are nothing against 
our glorious Christiaeity.
FALSE LIGHTS .TO SE AVOIDED, 
on a summer night on. g.-swamp, and. 
ton a summer night or a swamp, and 
you have seen lights that kindled aver 
decayed vegetation—tights which are 
called jock o’iantern or wlll-o’-toe- 
wlap. The» tights are merely poison
ous miasmata. My friends#' on your 
way to heaven you will want a better 
light than the will-o’-the-wisps which 
danee on the rotten character ofraorl- 
bund Christians. Exudation» from poi
sonous trees in our neighbor’s garden 
will make a very poor balm for our 
wounds. „ ■-

Sickness will come, and We fill be 
pushed out toward the Red,sea which 
divides this world from the next, and 
not thg, inconsistency of Çhfdfctfcms, but 
the rod faith, will wave back the_ 
waters as a commander wheels his 
host.
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ride down hill hotter than to read Pil
grim’s Progress. They never, heard 
their parents tglk ol religion but with 
the comers ot the mouth drawn ,dawn 
and the eyes rolled up., Others went 
into skepticism through maltreatment 
on the part of тощо who professed re
ligion. There Is a man who says: “My 
partner in business was conspicuous 
in prayer meeting, and he was offici
ous In all religious circles, but he has 
cheated me out ot $3,000, and I don’t 
want any ot that religion.” Then there 
are others who get into skepticism by 
a natural persistence in asking ques
tions, why or how? How can God be 
one being In three persons? They can
not understand it Neither can I. How 
can God be a complete sovereign and 
yet man a tree agent? They cannot 
understand it. Neither càn I. They 
cannot understand why a holy God lets 
sin come into the world. Neither can 
I. They say: “Here is a great mys
tery; here Is a disciple of fashion, fri
volous and godless all her days; she 
lives on to be an octogenarian. Here is 
a Christian mother,’training her chti- 

er the invitations to a levee are dren tor (*od «Ь» for heaven, self- 
sent out the remets come In. One man sacrificing, Christllke, indispensable 
'-“'-"igizes for non-ettendahfce on one seemingly to that household; she gets 

fad, another on another ground. a cancer and dies/’ The skeptic says,
» .most of the regrets are founded “I can’t explain that.” Neither can I. 
prior engagements. So in my text I can see how men reason themselves 

a great banquet was spread, the in- to skepticism With burning feet I 
•VraLtions were circulated,'and now the have trodden that blistering way. I 
irfagrets come in. The tone gives an known what it is to have a hundred 
agricultural reason, toe Other a domes- nights poured into one hour. There 

w/nw****. "'A11 P<x>r reasons? The fact are men In the arid desert of doubt 
’Шті. they did not want to go. “And who would give thousands of dollars 

all with one consent began to tit they could get back to the old 
.make excuse.” religion of their fathers. Such men

«now God spreads a great banquet, ore not to be caricatured, but helped,
7$ is the gospel feast, and the table and not through their heads but 
reaches across the hemispheres, and through their hearts. When these men 
■the'invitations xgo out, and multitudes really do come into the kingdom of 

> and sit down and drink out of Gtod, they will be -Worth far more to 
fchallces Of God’s love, while other the eau» of Christ than those who 
Utudtes decline coming, the one ! never examined the evidences of 

A)g$iiig apology, “and they all with one Christianity. Thomas Chalmers, once 
nt began to make excuse.” I pro- \ a skeptic, Robert Hall, once a skeptic, 
as far as God may help roe, t»; Christmas Evans once a skeptic; but 

lne the apologies which men make when they did lay hold of the gospel 
■//ffft‘foot entering the Christian life. t chariot how they made it speed! ahead!

"' Apology the first: “I. am not sure If. therefore, I address men and women 
;here is anything valuable In the Chris- who have drifted away into skepti- 

religion." It is pleaded that there cism, I throw out no scoff; I rather 
'-’a#- so many impositions in this day; Implead you by the memory ot tho» 

so many things ♦.w seem to be real sood old times when you knelt at your 
7.4% sham. A glided outside may have mother’s knee and said your evening 
W^ioliow insidè. There ip so much Р»Уег and too» other days of sick- 

, «quackery to physics, in ethics, in poli- 11638 when she watched all night and 
WMbk, that men come to the habit ot Bave 016 medicines at just'the 
7/y4№feeduiity, and afterawhlle they al- ^ebt time, and turned your pillow 

low that incredulity to collide with when it was toot and with hand long 
чібг, holy religion. (But, my Irieeda 1 ag0 turned to dast soothed your pains 

"ik religion has made a pretty good and with that voice that you will 
ord in the world. How many never hear a^,n unless you join her 
inda -it has salved! Hfawi many, pti- to toe better country, told you to never 
I of fire it .has lifted tn the midnight to"”4- yon would be better by and by, 
iéraess* How many (simoon struck 8416 by that dying couch where'she 
erts tt hath turned into gardens of ^ked 80 slowly, catching her breath 

Lord! How it, hath stilled, toe between the words-by all too» 
tapped sea! What rosy light it hath memories Task you to come and take 
sent streaming through the rift fat the the 8ame religion. » was good enough 
storm-cloud! What pods of cool tor her; tt 18 S005 enough for you. 
water it hath gathered j for thirsty J «ake a better plea: By the
Hagar and Ishmael! What manna wounds and the death throe of the
whiter than coriander seed it hath 8011 °f ^ wh° approaches you in
•dropped, all aeroundi-ttie oamp -of hard- toflnlte love with torn brow and iacer-
ly beset pilgrims ! -c Wha* promises at6d hands and whipped back, crying, 
it hath sent pilgrim-tike holy, watch- Ceme unto me’ aU ye that lab<ir ^
■era to keep the lamps burping around are,,tieavy leGen, and I will give you

V-deathbeds, through the darkness that rest- . ___
lowers into the sepluoher! . What . .ANOTHER APOLOGY,
flashes ot resurrection norni Other persons apologize for not enter-

A НВІЖНОЇ# OF lag. the Christian life because of the-~ A вшдш<ж 97. tofaorrigiimity of the temperament.
.- Besides that this retlgton faàs made How, we admit that Is harder foreome 

so many herpès. It brought 8утШ№ people to become Christians than for 
Teld, the Methodist, across thé Atlan- fathers, but the graee of God never 
le ovean with his silyer trumpet to cajne to a mountain that it could not 

'w the acceptable year of the Lord climb or to an abyss that it could not 
til it seemed as if all pur American fathom or to a bondage that it could 
les would take the" kingdom, fat héà- not break- The wildtest horse that ever 

vh by violence. Çt sept Jehudi Asfa- trod Arabian sands has been broken 
t »an into Africa alone, .in a. continent by bit and trace. The maddest torrent 

Д!/Щ.пакеа barbarians, to. lift,the stand- tumbling Àom the.mountain toelying 
ard of civilization and Chrfstiantiy. lt Lias been harnessed, the mill wheel and 
made John Milton amopg poets, Ra- the factory band, setting a thousand 
phael among pa4nter8,Çhrist«phér >Vrèn shuttles all a-buzs and aLfalatter. And 
aitiong architects, Thorwaldsen among, the wildest, the haughtiest, the most 
sculptors, Handel among musicians, Utigoyernable man ever created by thé 
Dyipont among military commanders, grace of God may be subdued and sent 

:щят to give new winge to the imag- out ion milnietry ot kindness, as God through 
'ifafation and better balance to the sends an August thumderstorn to water ^ j 

' judgment and more déterminât ion to the wild flowers down in the grass.
-''- the will and greater u»fulnfes to the Pet*r. with nature tempestuous as the 

and grander nobility tortile soul »» tb8* he once tried to walk, at onè 
j there is nothing in all the e Jth like look trom Chriat went out and wept 

t Christian religion. - Nothing tn bitterly. Rich harvests of grace rfaay 
tiglon? Why, then: ill tho» Chris- grow on *“ eummit of .the jagged 

' itiafas were deceived whfan to their dy- at^p’ e”d ®оскя 
-ing moment they thought they saw may ftodpasturagein fieids of bramble

' though you have a temper a-gieam with
; . never 2 him aLto ^ iJar tos toe'horî ,e»h cr^ng

vol» «wfta.ttï, <hri» -Of his -xiiv-e!" though damnable impunities 
yfaung heart. There is nothing in re- have Wrapped, you in ali consuming fire,

-, Won? Sickness will come upon you. God сал drlve .that devil mit of your 
Soli and turn on your pillow; no relief. TOUl aRÛ oye} the chadg and the 

" The medicine may Це bitter, <;he night darknea3i He Aan say, "Let there . may toeAark, the pain may be sharp; llght... "c^VérUng £a=fa has lifted 
-np .relief. Christ neyêr comes, to the tfae trom tbe and
-sifik room. Let the ppJfa stab; Jet the BBatche<i the knife from toe hand ot 
tt-:.— *>pm; cur» it and die, . There ц» assassin and the false keys from 

' ^/-"othlng in religion? After awhile the burglar apd in the pestiferous 
'/dèâth will come. You will hear the тюа of the city met the daughter of 
- pa-wing of the pale horse on the three- „in under the dim lamp-tight and 
j faÿ)d- The spiflt wlll be breaking away scattered her Borrow and her guilt with 

i j.ifgm the .body, and it,will take fight— the words, “Thy sins are forgiven; go,
^w4ither' whither? There is no God, and sin no more.” For scarlet sin a 

ministering angels, to conduct, no scarlet atonement.
,/,'dprlst, no heaven, no-home. Nothing Other persons apologize: for not en- 

V in religion? Oh, you arb not - willing tering the Christian life .because of the 
Tko adopt #uch a dismal theory! inconsistencies ot tho» who profess

_______ religion. There are thousands ot poor
THB U8E OF. A SKEPTIC. farmers. They do not know the nature

•//And yet the world Is full of skeptics, of soils or the proper rotation of crops,
. .And let me say there is no class of their corn is shorter in the stalk and 
-, /toeeple for whom I - have a ' warmer smaller in-the ear. They have ten le»

/• Empathy than for ekieptlcs. We do bushels to the acre than their neigh- 
jfafat know toow to treat toein. We de- hors. But who -declines being a fanpr 
.-tide them, we caricature them. We, er because there are so many, poor 

: ^instead -of taking them by the soft farmers? There-are thousands ot in- 
'/4’h«md of Christian- lfavfr, ctutch them competent merchants. They buy at 

. wkh the iron pinchers of ecclesiastic- the wrong time. They get cheated ід,
/.-'т'ііт. Ob, tf _you knew how too» men ,-the sale of- their goods. Every bale ot 
' Aid fallen- away from Christianity and goods is to them,-a bale of disaster.

■become skeptics you would, not be so They fall after awhile mid 80 out of 
<-/. Aofaigh -on them! Some were brought business. But who declines to be a 
' top in homes where rètigibn was over- merchant becau» there are so many 

.done. The most wretched daY to toe incompetent merchants? There are 
week was Sunday. RpUgion was driv-1 thousands of poor lawyers. They can- 

"ton into them with a triphammer. They not drawl a declaration that will stand 
had a surfeit of prayer meetings. They the test. They cannot recover just 
were stuffed and choked "Mth cate, damages. They cannot help a defends 
Chisms. They were told by their Par- ant escape from the Injustice of his 
-ents that they were the worst children persecutors. They are the worst im- 

ever lived becau» they liked to pediment against any case in which

I
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WASHINOTON, April 13—bn: the fol- 
kwtoe discour», prepared by Dr. Tal- 
mage before his "Illness, the folly and 
danger of postponing the acceptance ot 
the gospel invitation are exposed on 
*¥>*1- L4ke xlv. 18, “And they all 
with one consent began to make

0F EVEBT

BOTTLE OF
$: The Judgment will come, with 

its thunder shod solemnities. Oh, then 
we will not stop and say: “There was 
a mekn Christian; there wash coward
ly Christian; there was an - impure 
Christian.” In that day as now, "If 
thou be wise, thou shalt be wi» for 
thyself, but if thou scornest thoii àlone 
shall bear it.” Why, my brother, the 
inconsistency of Christians, so far from- 
being an argument to keep you away 
from God, ought to be am argument to 
drive yfau to him. The best place for 
a skilful doctor Is in a neighborhood 
where there are all poor doctors, the 
beet place for an enterprising merchant 
to open his store Is to a place where 
the bargain makers do not Understand 
their business, and toe best! place for 
you who want to become toe Illustri
ous and complete Christian, the best 
place for you is to come right down 
among us who are so incompetent and 
so Inconsistent sometimes. Show us 
how. Give us an example.

Other pereona apologize. ftir net be
coming Chrîstians becausè ’they lack 
time, as though religion muddied toe 
brain of the accountant tor tripped the 
pen of the author or thickened the 
tongue ot the orator or weakened the 
arm of the mechanic Or scattered the 
briefs of the lawyer or interrupted- the 
roles of the merchant. They bolt their 
store doors against it and fight it 
back with trowels and with yardsticks 
and cry, “Away with your religion 
from our store, our office, our factory!"
They do not understand that religion 
in this work day world will help you 
to do anything you- ought to do. It 
can lay a keel; It can sail a ship; it 
can buy a cargo; it can work a pulley; 
it can pave a street;' it can-tit a wrist
band; it can write a constitution; it 
can marshal a host It ie'fa* am»ro- Bedford, J W McAIary Ço. MOVILLE, April 15—Azd, etr Tunisian,Г.ГІП ti t!? A,» „ ™ 5 , Sch Walter Miller, 118/ Barton, from New from St John and Halifax for Liverpool,
priate to the astronomer ia his tele- York. A W Adams, bal. HONG KONG, April 15—Str Empress of
scope, to the chemist as hi» laboratory, Sch Sirocco, 288. Holder, from Perth Am- India arrived here at 8 o’clock this morning 
to the mason as his dumb Une tn the ЬоУ- Тг®0» and Son, coal. from Vancouver.oL? "Jx 'vmV Sch Viola, 124, Ward, from New York, J LIVERPOOL, April 13 (not London)-Ard, 
carpenter as his plane, to toe child as w Smith, coal. str Ulunda, from Halifax and St Johns, NF.
his inarbles, to grandfather a6 hlk staff. Sch Wm Marshall (Am), 258, Williams, GLASGOW, April 13—Ard, str Corean,

. __ _ . ’ P" I • from New York, P McIntyre, deal. from Portland; 14th, Indrani, fro
TIME TO BE RELIGIOUS. Soh Lotus, 98, Granville, from Boston, A NB, and Halifax.

„ w Adam», bel. At Bermuda, April 11, str Oruro, Seely,
No time to be religious ' here! YOU Coastwise—Schs- James Outhouse, 33, Out- from Halifax for West Indies, and eld.

have no time no-t to be religious Yfau house, from Freeport; Thelma, 48, Apt, from At Antigua. Msrch 4-, sch Canada, Conrad,
mUtot’ as well bave n« rl.A. i* vnnr Annapolis; Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, from from Barbados.magnt as well nave no clerks in your Beaver Harbor; L M Ellis, 34, Lent, from At Barbados, April 9, sch M J Taylor,
store, no books in your library, no Westport; Lone Star, 29, Richardson, from Taylor, from Bahia (to load molasses for
compass on your ship, no rifle in the North Head; barge No 1, 439, Wadman, from. Montreal; March 29, brig L G Crosby, Perry,
battle no hat for vour head no coat Parreboro: str Beaver, 42, Tupper, from from Bio Grande do Sul (and sailed 31st foruacue, no nat ror your neaa, no coat Bage Hlver. gcha Sarah E Bins, 19, Hough- Macoris); sch Cora M, Mitchell, from Wil-
for your -back, no shoes for your feet, ton, from Hall’s Harbor; Aurelia, 21, Gup- mington, NC; D C Muihall, McLeod, from
Better travel on toward eternity bare- till, from Grand Harbor. Cayenne; Mayflower, Dingle, from St Johns,
headed and barefooted and. houseless April 17—'str Carlisle City, 1894, Patterson, NF; sch Pioneer, Kennedy, from, do;, April , jîSr„,ana; noveeiesB trom London via Halifax, Wm Thomson and 1. barb Golden Rod, McBride, from Bahia;
and homeless and friendless than to go Co, general. sebs James W, Murchison, from Wilmington,
though "life Without religion.- Did reli- Coastwise—Schs Lizzie B, 81, Shields, from NC; Maravilla. Smith, from Lisbon; 4th,
gion make Raleiah anv le*= of я. Alma;. Bxena, 18, Berry, from Campobello; , bark Vldonia, Harvey, from Bahia; 5th, Sch™ a,ny less 01. a Citizen, Woodworth, from Bear River; Fred Josie, Wyman, from Meteghan, NS.
statesman or Havelock any less of a and Norman, 32, Trask, from Belleaveau
Soldier or Grinnell any less ot a mer- Coce; Electric Light, 34, Dillon, from Dlgby;
chant or West env nf A Yip Inter» Friendship, 65, Wilbur, from Waterside:cnant or west any less or * painter Havelock 33 james, from Campobello;
Why, my friends, religion is the beet Glide, 88, Reid, from Harvey; Trilby, 31,
security in every, bargain; Tt is the McDonald, from Westport.
sweeteet note in every song! it is the Cleared.
brightest gem in every coronet. No
•time to be reHgiotis? Why, you
have to take time to "he elfek, to be
troubled,-to die. Our world-ti; Only the
wharf from Which we" are 'to embark
for heaven.
friendship ot Christ? No time to "buy 
a lamp and trim it for that walk 

the -darkness which otherwise 
illumined only by thé whiteness 

of toe tombstones? -No time to edu
cate toe eye for heavenly splendors or 
toe hand, for choral harps dr the ear 
for everlasting songs or the soul for t o.
■honor, glory and Immortality? One 
would think we- had1 time for nothing 
else.

Other persons apologize for "not en
tering the Christian Mfe becau» it is 
time enough yet. That Is very like 
those pc-sons who send regrets and 
say, "I will come in perhaps-at 11 or 
12 o’clock; I will not be there at the op
ening of the banquet, but I will be 
there at the-dare." Not yeti Not yet!
Now, I do not give any doleful view of 
this life. There is nothing їй my na
ture, nothing in toe grace of .-God, that 
tepde toward a doleful view of human 
life. I have not much sympathy with 
Addison’s description of toe “Vision of 
Mirza,” where he represents human 
itfe as being a bridge ot 'Ф hundred 
arches and both ends of the bridge cov- 
ered with clouds and the race coming 
on, the most of them falling down 
through the last span. It is a very 
dismal picture. -I have not touch sym
pathy with the Spanish) proverb which 
says, "The sky is good and-the earth 
te good; that which is bad is .between 
tbe earth an4 the sky.” But, while we 
aa Christian men are bound to take a 
cheerful view of life, we muet also con
fess that life is a great uncertainty 
and that man who says “I can’t be
come a Christian .becau» there is time 
enough yet” is running a risk infinite.
You do not -perhaps reatoie the fact 
that this descending grade 
steeper and stéeper and that you are 
gathering up a rush and velocity 
which after awhile may not answer to 
the brakes^

; ex-
cusë.
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сшовиApexfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms jConvukions.Feverish- 
ness and Loss of Sleep.
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Oisteria Is pet up fat one-size bottles «dp, В 
is not ЮІД In bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sail 
ÿoarâytUng else on the plea or premise that It 
Is “just as good” asd "wffl answer every pis. 
pose.” A»-See that yea get O-A-S-T-O-B-LA.

ITte&e-
dnlle liesEXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. mrj

of
тШтг?тташя

SHIP NEWa’
F

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Arrived.

April 15—Bark Aehlow, 638, Larkin, trom 
Perth Amboy, В Lantalum, coal.

Sch Valetta, 90, Cameron, trom Lubec, 
master, bal.

Coastwise—Sche Alph В Parker, 46, Out
house, from Tiverton; Ethel, 22, Trahan, 
trom Belleveau Cove; Alice May, 18, Murray, 
trom Lepreaux, and cleared; Miranda B, 79, 
Tufts, from Quaco; Bess, 24, Phinney, trom 
St George; Buda, 29, Dickson, trom Beaver 
Harbor; Rowena, 82, Wood, from Point 
Wolte; Lady Aberdeen, 17, Small, from 
Grand Harbor; Gracie and Ethel, 16, Inger- 
soll, trom Grand Harbor.
' April 16—Str Numidian, 3,107, Main, from 
Liverpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co, 
general. -

Sch Maggie Miller, 92, McLean, from New

Bsv;

%

l -

fh

- =
Oxnevad, from Melbourne via Stanley, FI; 
barktn Reynard, Barteaux, from Buenos 
Ayres; schs Luta. Price, trom St John, NB; 
Corlnto, from Diligent River, NS; Medford, 
froin Cieufuegos.

PORTLAND, Me, April 14—Ard. etr Nubia, 
from Hamburg;, sch Phoenix, from Parre
boro, NS. - ,

Cld. tug SpringhUl, with barge 
Parraboro, NS; sobs . Byvain B, 
ville, NB; Glenrosa, tor Phrrsbor

M

m St John, No 3, for 
for Sack- 

0, NS.
JERSEY CITY., April 14—Sid, sch Alliance, 

for Slilppegan, NB.
DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del, April 

14—Awaiting orders,, eti- Jeserlc, from Hali
te, N8. •

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, April 14-Sld, 
ache Ulrica R Smith, for New York; Ina, for 
Providence.

CITY ISLAND, Apr!) 14—Bound eouth. 
schs A P Emerson, from St John; Garfield 
White, trom Point Wolfe, NB.

CHARLESTON, -sc, April 14-Sld,
Egda, for Charlottetown,' РЕЯ.

VINEYARD HAVEN. Mas», April 14-Ard' 
and »ld, eefas W H Water», from St John 
tt)t New York; Alaska, from Advocate, NS, 
for do; Julia rod Martha, .from Chiais for

F

-

-

;

Sailed.m do.
From Barbados, March 31, brlgt L G‘.Gros-

,UJ№,g^ HyJOhMnarch , hark Frederica, ST SZ
Ch^rchllt f^ ^roados ' tWrk Frederlca’ vidence; Romeo, from St John for New Ha-

“• bark~Don
sŒ ,0r A™ Surlnam*°April 9, fach Charlevoix, Tay-

i nm «„ lor, from Jacksonville!
Masconomo^Townîev toom St John ' NB) At flushing, April 14. bark Muskoka, Mascm,omo.i2Townl,y (from St John, NW’! CrowefromSro Francisco via Falmouth.

From Table Bay, March 30, str Montene- , At INew IorK' 
gro, Clare, from St John via Norfolk, for 
Lorenzo Marquee; April. 2, str St Irene, Cle
ments, from St John ' for Delagoa Bay.

From Port Natal, March 18, str Kelvin- 
grove, Ryder, for Newport News.

I
April 11—Str Degama. Cole, for Cape Town 

via Loulsburg.
Str Cape Breton, Reid, for Halifax. I
Sch Onyard, Wesson, tor Boston.
Coastwise—Schs Alph -B Parker, Outhouse, 

for Tiverton; Buds, Dickson, -for Beaver 
Harbor; Agnes May, Kerrigan, tor Apple 
River; Victor, Grady, for Dlgby; Evelyn, 
Cassidy, for Quaco; Rex, Sweet, for do.

April 16—Str Florence, Williams, for Lon
don via. Halifax.

Sch Rewa, McLean, for City Island f 0.
Sch Sower, Fardle, for City Island f o.
Sch H A Holder, McIntyre, for Pawtucket.
Sch Manuel R Ciiza, Spragg, for Washing- 

ten.
Sch Rosa Mueller, McLean, for City Island

will
Ш-

:

No time to recure toe ; April 15, bark Oeberga,
Dinsmore, from Hong Kong, 

і At Montevideo, March 28, sch Tyree, Ross, 
from Bridgewater, NS.

At Port Reading, N j; April Ц, Sch Sallie 
E Ludlam, Odell, from New York.

At Wilmington, April 15, sch Canaria, 
Reicker, from New York.

Cleared.

R

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

At Baltimore, April 13, str English King 
Saunders, from Antwerp via' Boston; Tugela, 
Schlossman, from Rio Janeiro.

At New York, April 13, sch Bvadne, Col
lins, from Zaza.

At Pensacola, April 13, sch Greta, Mofri- 
son, from Havana.

At Philadelphia, April 12, sch M П S, 
Gould, from Havana.

YORK, April 15—Sid, str Picqua, for

At Mobile, April 12, ship Charles, MelNutt, 
for Liverpool; sch. G E Bentley, Wood, for 
Clenfuegos.

At Pascagoula, April 14, sch Helen F Ken
ny, Snow, for Havana.

At New York, April 15, bark Calcium, for 
Ivigtut; sch Harry, lor Walton.

At Boston, Aprl) 15, »eb DemozeJle, for 
Port Gilbert; sch Frances Rice, tor Yar
mouth.

■ At Baltimore, April -15, bark. Launberga, 
McDougall, for Pert Elizabeth.

Sailled.
From. St Lucia,. April 15, tor Pydna, Croes- 

tey, tor Baltimore. - ,
From Dunkirk, April 12, str Malin Head,. 

McKee, for Montreal.

Coastwise—Schs Silver Cloud, Post, for 
Dlgby; Grade and Ethel, Ingersoll, for 
Grand Harbor: R L Kenney, Prlddle, fop 
Hillsboro; tug Serene, Lewis, top Apple 
River; schs Annie and Lizzie, Outhouse, for 
Tiverton; Temple Bar Amh«cm«n

mі

rton; Temple Bar, Amberman, tor 
getown ; Gertie, Ogilvie, for Parraboro. 

April 17—Sch Frances Schubert, Starkey, 
- for City Island f o. *

Sch Ravola, Dukeshire, for City Island f d. 
Coastwise—Schs Sarah E Bills, Houghton, 

for Hall’s Harbor; Trilby", McDormand, for 
Weaoprt; Lizzie B, Shields, for Alma; Cit
izen, Woodworth, for Bear River; Thelma, 
Apt, tor Annapolis.

•----------

Brid

N
St John.

ST VINCENT, C V, April 14—Sid, str Vir- / 
ginia, from St John for Cape Town.

NEW HAVEN, Conn, April 15—Sid, sch 
John Stroup, for St John.

PORTLAND, Me, April 15—Ard, str Col
onial), from Liverpool.

Bid, str NUbta, for Hamburg via Beaton 
and Baltimore.

BOSTON, April 16—Ard, str Cestrian, from 
Liverpool; schs Windsor Packet and Lizzie 
Dyas, from Belleveau Cove, NS; Ina, from 
St John; Olivia, from Clementaport, NS.

Sid, str Boston, tor Yarmouth, NS; schs 
Nellie В Gray, for Quaco, NB; M J Soley, 
for Wolf ville. NS; Eva Stewart, for Wind
sor. NS.

AREN DAL, April 9—Sid, barks NormAn- 
vik, for Dalbousie; 11th, Gaa Paa, for Nova 
Scotia.

MANDAL, April 10—Sid, bark Russell, Tor 
St John.

BORDEAUX, April 11—Sid, bark* Mark 
Twain, tor Sydney,' CB.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, April 15— 
Awaiting orders, str Jeseric, from Halifax,

NEW LONDON, Conn, April 15—Ard, sch В 
L Eaton, from Calais for New York.

NB1W YORK, April 15—Sid, strs Aurelo, 
tor Liscomb Mills, NB; Brantingham, for 
Sydney, CB.

GLOUCESTER, Mass, April 15—Ard, sch 
Arizona, trom Port-Gilbert, NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, April lSr-Ard, 
Ulrica R Smith, from Harrington, Me, 

for. New York.
Sid, schs Hamburg, front Port Reading for 

Saco; Clara В Rogers, from Calais ofr New 
York; AnfartW Peters, tr6m Calais 'tor 
Bridgeport; Ida May, from St Jdhn lor City 

.Island; Priscilla, from do tor Newport; 
Romeo, from St John for New Havèn; Ah- 
bte Ingalls, from Kennebec for New York.

MONTEVIDEO, March 20-Ard, sch Tyree, 
from Bridgewater, NS.

NEW YORK, April lt^-Ard, sch Fred H 
Gibson, Publicover, from Surinam.

SALEM, Mass, April 14-Ard, sch Alice t 
Boardman, from' Boston for Calais.

CALAIS, Me, April 14-Sld, sch В Water
man, for Nantucket. *

EASTPORT, Me, April 14-Ard, 
zlmbo, from New York.

Sid, barktn PTOgresao, for Messina.
BOSTON, April Ї4—Ard, str 8t Croix, from 

St John, NB. via Portland; bark Sigurd,

be domestic ports;
Arrived.

HALIFAX, N S, April 15—Ard, bark Ovos, 
from Barbados; ’sch Clara, from Fajardo, 
PR; Canada, from St John, Antigua.

Sid, strs Daltonhàll, Gordon, for London; 
Glencoe,. Drake, for St Johns, NF; Beta, 
Hopkins, for Bermuda, Turks Island and 
Jamaica.,

HALIFAX, NS, April 14—Ard, strs Nu
midian, from Liverpool -for St John ; Corinth
ian, from St John tor Liverpool; Daltonhati, 
from do for do; Dahome, from do; Glencoe, 
from St Johns, NF.

Sid, strs Silvia, Clark, for St Johns, NF; 
Corinthian, Nunan, tor Liverpool; Numid
ian, Main, for St John; Carlisle City, Pater
son, tor do; bark Fortune, Laureate, for 
Swansea.

At Quaco, April 15. sch Beulah, Ells, from 
St John.

At. Hillsboro, April 14, sch Wm Jones, 
McLean, from St Johh; 16th, sch Winnie 
Laury. Whelpley, from St John.

At Yarmouth, April 1, brigtn Aldine, 
Swaine, from Turks Inland via St Thomas.

At Hillsboro, April 16, sch Ann Louise 
Lockwood, Alcorn, from Calais, Me.

•At Vancouver, В C, April 14. shlp J D 
Everett, Croseley, from Manila via Victoria 

... Cleared.
At Quaco, April 16, schs Beulah, Ells, for 

St John; James Barber, Ells, for St John; 
ft Carson, Sweet, tor Boston; Silver Wave, 
McLean, for Boston.

At Hillsboro, April 15, schs Wm Jones, Mc
Lean, for Newark; Winnie Lawry, Whelpley, 
ter Newark. .

At Jogglns Mines, April 16, sch Geo L 
Blipp, for St John,--with coal.

From Hillsboro, April 16, seh Ann Louise 
-Lockwood, Alcorn, for Hoboken, NJ.

- THE “MLB BURE" FOR

Asthmaв
Shows Clearly that Asthma 

Can be

ОТПЕйЖїЗЗ.

We want all to knew that the terrible suf
fering ot the Asthmatic can net only be re
lieved, but permanently cured.

have positive proof by letter from re
sponsible people all over Canada that the 
Gold Cure for Asthma givee; prompt .relief 
and quiekly causes all symptoms and ail
ments of this dread disease to disappear.

We do not aak sufferers to take our word 
for this. Write today asd we will send

schet sin gets

Л,
FBI

a trial bottle and a treatise on Asthma with 
testimonials, whidh should be In the hands 
ot every sufferer trom any ef tbe forms of 
Aethmq (as Hay Fever, Summer Catarrh, 
etc.)

Don’t go-on suffering. Don’t allow a friend 
or a member ot your family to еаЯег. Write 
at once for- free sample, giving name and 
address ot sufferer to

THB ' DELUSION IS . DELAY.
Be not among those whfa give their 

whole life to the world anil then give 
their corpse to God. It doés not eeem 
fair that while our pulses are in toil 
play of health we serve ourselves and 
serve the world and then ’ make God 
at last the present of a coffin. It does 
not seem right that we run our ship 
from coast to coast carrying cargoes

:

BRITISH PORTS.Arrived.
At London, April 12, str Alt, Hansen, from 

Halite.

sch Ore-

Simcoe, Ont:
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AVegctable Prep aralionfor As
similating théTood and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

!s CatalogueSporting /1

' We send our 260 page—aioztrattd catalogue free on receipt of 2c. stamp to 
help P*y postage. No metier what your sport I* you should have e copy.

ussapiu With it yon can choose your equipment for field or Indoor: sports, for 
■ulffls ► summer or winter, just as weUae by calling st any store-end cheaper—as 
■ ■ sielui we make special prices for our catalogue goods and our trade is so large 

we can sell you almoet as cheap as some dealers pay for their goods. Here 
are a few leading lines ; BICYCLES, Automobiles and Sundries. BASEBALL. Lacrosse, 
Football. GOLF, Tennis, FISHING TACKLE, Guns, RIFLES, Revolvers; Ammunition, 
Trapu, Targets, SKATES, Hockey Sticks, SNOWSHOES, Toboggans, Punching Bags, 
BOXING GLOVES, Camplsg Equipment. ' . ;v’ *

f. W. BOYD & SON, MONTREAL, P. Q.J
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